Guide to Supporting a Thunderclap Campaign
You will see a red/orange banner with three buttons saying:
'support with FACEBOOK' - 'support with TWITTER' - 'support with TUMBLR' (as image below)

Click on one of these buttons according to where you have an account.
(It helps if you are already signed/logged into that account before doing this).
A pop-up style page will appear with a red/orange button saying 'ADD MY SUPPORT'
(as image below)

Click on this button.
You will then see a page which asks you to authorise the Thunderclap service to access your
account and make posts on your account page.
(The example shown below is when using a Tumblr account to join the Thunderclap).
The pages for Facebook, Twitter & Tumblr for this each look different but have the same basic
question asking you to authorise the Thunderclap service to access your account and make
posts on your account page.
NOTE:
At this point some people may be concerned about allowing this authorisation on the grounds of
privacy/security of account information. Thunderclap is a USA based company that has
hundreds of Thunderclap campaigns simultaneously active all over the world.
These are offered in a 'Free' version or various 'Paid For' versions that overall are supported
by millions of people. Without being allowed access to these social media accounts the
Thunderclap service could not function. If they were to infringe the privacy of even one person
allowing such access, their business would collapse

You have the option here to Allow or Refuse access. Refusal means you can't support the
campaign.
Assuming you allow access, a page with the following 'Thank You' message (example below)
will appear telling you that the campaign message will be posted on the wall of your
social media account (Facebook, Twitter or Tumblr) and on the walls of your followers,
stating how many followers this will be.
(You still have the option here to change your mind by clicking on 'Opt out'
Assuming you don't opt out, you can (if you wish to) have a message put on your own
wall saying that you have supported this Thunderclap by clicking upon
the appropriate logo for Facebook, Twitter or Tumblr, inviting your friends to also join the campaign.

NOTE:
1) At some stage in the procees you will be given the option to receive news updates about the
campaign to your email address. This is optional and it is not necessary to agree to this.
2) This is the procedure to support the campaign with one social media acccount,
(Facebook, Twitter or Tumblr). Which ever account you have used, you can then repeat the same
procedure with one (or both) of the other two if you also have accounts with them.

